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Service-disabled Army veteran
Brigade-level support operations field auditor
Deployed to Kuwait, Jordan, Iraq, and Qatar

Annie Emprima-Martin served from Feb 2008 to Feb 2017 in the Nevada Army National
Guard. At the time of her deployment in 2016, she served as finance operations for the 17th
Sustainment Brigade. Her duties during the deployment included conducting audits on U.S.
and foreign currency throughout the battlefield, and traveled to cities in Jordan, Iraq and
Qatar during the deployment.
She brings to the advisory committee her local event planning experience and veteran
community involvement starting with her time spent as the Yellow Ribbon Reintegration
Program non-commissioned officer (NCO) and Employment Coordinator for the Nevada
Army National Guard to owning her own career progression company, Veteran Ready.
She also served as a Department of Defense contractor, building up and branding the
Hero2Hired program for Nevada to more than 1,000 veterans, as well as serving as the first
Veteran Coordinator for Vegas PBS. She understands the direct correlation between suicide and purpose.
Annie currently owns One Emprima, a coaching and training company for spiritual growth
and healing, with clients all over the world. She is a speaker, trainer, and coach. She holds
a doctorate degree in metaphysics, masters background in positive psychology,
bachelor’s degree in business administration. She studies and researches the impact of energy in the form of emotions on mind, body, business, and life through the lens of positive
psychology, neuroscience, religious and spiritual belief systems, and cultural. Mindset and
wellbeing are a top priority for her.
Ms. Emprima-Martin is an angel investor, supporting Nevada based businesses through
Angel NV, and also writes about her experiences from the military to metaphysics in her
blog series, “The View From My -Ships: Stories about leadership, friendship, personal
relationships, business partnerships, personal ownership, the money-ship and a sneak peek
into my world on the metaphysical mothership.”
Annie understands the struggles women veterans face. She returned from deployment with
visible and invisible wounds. The women that left was not the same women that returned.
She ow uses her position to help influence change in the military culture to better support
Nevada women in the Guard/Reserve and women veterans from all eras, with emphasis
on the incoming generation of women veterans.

